We compared reading speed with two fonts, Dutch (serif) and Swiss (sans serif). Text was displayed on a computer monitor, white letters on black, with the RSVP method. Luminance of the letters was either 146.0 or 0.146 cd m − 2 . Lower-case x-height of the fonts was approximately 5.5 times as large as letter acuity. At the high luminance, there was no difference between reading rates. There was a significant advantage for the Swiss font at the low luminance. The acuity reserve for Swiss was higher than for Dutch at the low luminance, which may account for the difference in reading speeds.
Introduction

Reading speed and fonts
There have been a number of recent reports about the influence of different font styles on reading speed [1 -4] . Reading speed is reduced by poor print legibility, but little is known about the specific font characteristics that can survive the kinds of image degradation experienced by people with visual impairment. One of the effects that these impairments have is to bring ordinary reading material closer to letter acuity threshold than it is for normally-sighted individuals. This reduces the ratio of the size of the letters being read to the size of the letters at threshold, termed the 'acuity reserve' [5] .
Mansfield et al. [3] reported that with letters below critical print size-the smallest print that can be read at maximum reading speed -normals and low vision subjects read the Courier Bold up to twice as fast as the Times font when x-heights were equal. Reading acuity -the smallest size that could just be read -was, on average, 12% (0.05 log unit) larger for Times than for All of these reports suggest that the choice of font for reading may be crucial when it is impossible to present text far above the threshold print size.
Critical character size and maximum reading speed related to 6isual acuity in low 6ision subjects
In low vision subjects, letter visual acuity is an important factor in limiting maximum reading speed, and in determining the smallest letter size that will allow maximum reading speed. To illustrate this point, we analyzed data that were published in tabular form in [6] and [7] . The summary results are given in Table 1 . Also shown in Table 1 , Rubin [8] reported good correlations between log (M) acuity, and two reading measures: log (reading rate) and log (optimal character size). For 133 subjects with grating visual acuity worse than 20/80, Krischer et al. [9] found a strong linear relation between acuity and reading speed, but reported no correlation value. Weak correlations between acuity and reading speed were reported by Legge et al. [10] .
Experiment
The aim of the study that is reported here was to determine if there would be a reading speed difference between two fonts, for a fixed x-height, in two different luminance conditions. Single letter acuity was also measured at the low luminance, and the difference in acuities was related to the difference in reading rates.
We compared reading performance with two fonts, Dutch (serif, similar to Times) and Swiss (sans serif, similar to Helvetica). Both fonts are proportionally spaced and were matched for x-height.
Materials, methods, and subjects
Data were collected from 46 normally-sighted (20/ 20) optometry and high school students.
Text was displayed on a Sony Trinitron VGA monitor with 480× 640 pixel resolution. The print was high contrast (Weber contrast 0.94) with white letters on black. Luminance of the letters was either 146.0 or 0.146 candelas per square meter, and was varied with neutral density filters so that there was no change in contrast with the change in luminance.
Text was selected from standardized reading materials with sixth to ninth grade difficulty, generously provided by Gary Rubin [11, 7] . It was presented in single sentences, 10-13 words in length, with the RSVP method. RSVP (rapid serial visual presentation) is a reading paradigm where text is presented one word at a time, centered vertically and horizontally on a monitor. RSVP eliminates the need for reading eye movements [12] . Rubin and Turano [11] reported that they measured reading speeds in excess of 1000 words min − 1 for normally-sighted readers using RSVP. They found that maximum reading speed with RSVP occurred at text sizes four to eight times as large as single letter acuity.
The subjects in our study read in an unconstrained, natural posture at a distance of 1 m. At this distance, lower-case x-height of the fonts, 8 mm, 27.5 arc-min, was approximately 5.5 times as large as letter acuity measured with the ETDRS chart. This letter size spanned 20 pixels in the vertical dimension for lower case letters and 25 pixels for uppercase letters, resulting in high resolution text. The Swiss letters, on average, were 3.3% wider than the Dutch.
Procedure
Subjects were familiarized with the RSVP format and allowed a minimum of three practice trials. They read each sentence aloud after the presentation stopped. The text had to be repeated verbatim, that is, no errors, for the response to be counted as correct.
A one-up, one-down staircase procedure was used. When the subject read all words in the sentence correctly, on the subsequent trial word duration was decreased by one step, approximately 25% (0.097 log unit). Word duration was increased by the same ratio if at least one error was made. This procedure was continued for 10 reversals, the reversal points were averaged, and converted to words per minute (wpm). Fonts were counterbalanced, in two blocks, in an ABBA-BAAB order, to reduce the influence of practice with a given font on reading speed. The four measurements for each font were then averaged for each subject. Log critical character size, PAGE 23 0.43 23 Log critical character size, RSVP 0.49 [7] Maximum reading rate, PAGE [7] 0.41 23 Maximum reading rate, RSVP [7] 23 0.35 Log (maximum reading rate) 0.40 [8] 28 0.64 28 Log (optimal character size) [8] In Rubin and Turano [7] , measurements are related to log (MAR), and both full page reading (PAGE) and rapid serial visual presentation (RSVP) were used. In Rubin [8] , measurements are related to log (M). tage was small, 16 out of 20 of our subjects read the sans serif font more rapidly at the low luminance.
Discussion
To try to begin to understand the reasons for this difference, we measured single letter acuity for both fonts at the low luminance on three subjects with 20/20 corrected vision. Measurements were made by carefully determining the distance from the screen at which a line of five lower-case letters, separated by single spaces, of the same size used in the reading experiment at 1.00 m, was read with no errors. The mean threshold distance for the Swiss font was 1.98 m, and for the Dutch, 1.88 m. Angular size calculations showed that, in the reading experiment at low luminance, the Swiss font was 0.30 log unit above letter acuity threshold, and the Dutch font 0.27 log unit above threshold (a 7% difference).
A predicted difference in reading rates between the two fonts based on the difference in letter acuity at the low luminance was calculated with the following three assumptions that are roughly based on published data [6, 11, 3, 4] : (1) The smallest letter size that leads to maximum reading rate, or critical print size, is 4× letter acuity threshold (0.6 log unit acuity reserve) for each font. 
where LS is the size of letter being read, and LS t is the letter size at acuity threshold. For log(LS/LS t ) Swiss = 0.30 and log(LS/LSt) Dutch = 0.27, wpm Swiss = 0.501 max(wpm), and wpm Dutch = 0.451 max(wpm). This predicts a 11.1% greater reading speed for Swiss compared to Dutch, close to the obtained difference of 11.5%. Since reading rates for the two fonts are equal at the high luminance, Eq.
(1) does not apply when the acuity reserves for the both fonts are 5.5. According to the calculations from Eq. (1), the lower reading rate for Dutch at low luminance is due to the
Results
The data for reading rates at the 146 candelas m − 2 luminance are shown in Fig. 1A , on log scales. The horizontal axis is the reading speed for the sans serif (Swiss) font in wpm, while the vertical axis gives the wpm for the serif font (Dutch). The diagonal line represents equal reading speed with the two fonts. At the high luminance, there is no significant difference between reading rates. (Wilcoxon signed-ranks P = 0.59, n =26). Fig. 1B shows the results for the low luminance condition. By the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test there is a significant advantage for the Swiss font at the low luminance (P=0.005, n = 20).
The average reading speeds for the two fonts at the two luminances are given in Table 2 . Consistent with other font studies reviewed in Section 1, the reading speed advantage was small. At the low luminance, on average, reading speed for the Swiss font was about 11.5% greater than for Dutch. While the mean advan- Table 2 Mean reading rates for the two fonts and the two luminance conditions n Luminance (cd m fact that it was closer to acuity threshold at that luminance. It is not clear why this is true, but perhaps either the serifs, or the variably narrower strokes in Dutch type, or both, disappear at nearthreshold conditions. The high-frequency cut-off of the spatial contrast sensitivity function is at a lower frequency at low luminances [13] , and high spatial frequency components of the Dutch letters may be below threshold. In some support of this notion, Arditi et al. [14] reported that widely spaced letters with thin stroke-widths were more difficult to identify at visual acuity threshold than were letters of midrange stroke-width. The same issues arise concerning the different acuity thresholds for Times and Courier [3] . It should be noted that, as described in Section 1, when reading at small sizes (near threshold), the font that had the lower threshold (Courier) was superior to Times, consistent with our results where the reading material was brought to near-threshold by keeping the size constant but lowering the luminance by three log units.
Summary
(1) This study has shown that RSVP reading speed is affected in a low luminance condition for two proportionally spaced, x-height matched fonts. Out of 20 subjects with normal vision, 16 read the sans serif font, Swiss, more rapidly than the serif font, Dutch. These two font designs differ by at least two characteristics: the presence or absence of serifs, and variable versus constant stroke-thickness.
(2) Visual acuity measurements taken under low luminance conditions also indicated an advantage for the sans-serif, uniform stroke-width font Swiss, over Dutch. Since the lower case x-height was the same for each of these fonts, letter height alone does not fully describe print legibility for either acuity or reading speed measurements. Differences in reading letter height as a ratio of the letter height at acuity threshold, the acuity reserve, is related to reading speed differences when letter sizes are below critical print size.
(3) It should be emphasized that these conclusions are not general, since only one reading method-RSVP-was tested. It is not known whether similar results would be found with full page or scrolled text.
(4) It is clear that font characteristics can affect reading performance when the visual system is stressed, as it often is for low vision readers. More studies to determine which style characteristics maintain print legibility under less than optimal conditions are needed before conclusive recommendations can be made about the best font designs for the rehabilitation of readers with vision loss. Other factors, such as size, letter spacing, blur, contrast, and intra-ocular scatter, that can cause degradation of the visual image, may cause significant differences in reading performance for text rendered in different fonts. Until systematic and comprehensive studies are done, choices of font characteristics for low vision reading will depend on uninformed biases and, perhaps, aesthetic considerations rather than optimization of performance.
